Women of Color Golf (WOCG) & Girls On the Green Tee (GOTGT)
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The Women of Color Golf (WOCG) is a registered trademark (TM) and a registered non-profit 501(c)(3) charity. Donations are tax deductible as allowed by law.

Womenofcolorgolf.org (813) 892-0659
Women of Color Golf (WOCG), is a not-for profit 501c3 organization, founded in 2014 in Tampa, Florida. Since 2014, WOCG has trained more than 400 women and girls in the basic fundamentals of golf in the Tampa & St. Petersburg, Florida bay area and Washington, D.C.
The mission of WOCG is to promote and facilitate the inclusion of minority women and girls into the game of golf.

The mentoring program Girls on the Green Tee (GOTGT) is designed for girls ages 10 - 17, answering the ever present need for strong, accomplished, and resilient female role-models, WOCG & GOTGT seeks to create a spark of interest and inspiration in the game of golf.

This inspiration is then turned into action by connecting the women and girls to our golf community through golf lesson instruction, activities, events and partnerships with Hillsborough Community College Continuing Education, Golfer’s Grail and Tampa Sports Authority.
The Women of Color Golf (WOCG) and Girls on the Green Tee (GOTGT) programs have grown into a national recognized community program with recent recognition by Former President Barack Obama, as a U.S. White House Champion of Change for Extra Curricula Enrichment for Marginalized Girls, and the recipient of the 2017 - Tampa Bay Lightning Community Hero Award.

2016 U.S. White House Champion of Change
2017 - Tampa Bay Lightning Community Hero Award

WAVES AWARD
LOCAL WOMEN'S AWARD

Wednesday, Mar. 21
11:30-1:30 p.m.
Armature Works
1910 N. Ola Street, Tampa

Tickets on Sale Now!
thecentre.org

CLEMMIE C. PERRY
Women of Color Golf (WOCG), and Girls On the Green Tee (GOTG-T)
Resources
Websites:

Women of Color Golf (WOCG)
https://www.facebook.com/womenofcolorgolf

Girls On The Green Tee (GOTGT)
https://www.facebook.com/girlsonthegreentee

https://www.instagram.com/Womenofcolorgolf
https://twitter.com/Womenofcolorglf

Womenofcolorgolf.org (813) 892-0659
U.S. White House Champions of Change: The White House Champions of Change for Extracurricular Enrichment for Marginalized Girls

Tampa Bay Lightning Community Hero Award, Tampa Bay Lightning Hockey Team

TV Media – Hillsborough Community College: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3hi8VdnPo0

TV Media – Spotlight City of Tampa: Making a Difference In Golf

TV Media Bay News 9: White House Champions of Change: Bay News 9: WOCG & GOTGT

Magazine Media: Forbes: Inspiring Women and Girls of Color with Golf

Magazine Media: Ebony Magazine

Magazine Media: Golf For Her | Black Enterprise Magazine | Importance of Golf for Professional Women

Videos

WHITE HOUSE CHAMPION OF CHANGE
Awards & Honors


Tampa Bay Lightning Hockey, Community Hero Award, September, 2017

The Centre for Women - Waves Award, Tampa, Florida June, 2018

A Maven’s World, Executive Women’s Conference Community Service Award Tampa, June, 2018
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